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Dear Alan Paton, 

Thank you for your letter, whi ch I am acknow
ledgj_ng largely for the purpose of clearing up, if we can, the 
"mystery" of Prof. "Jamee" Oggo As ~- ou say, there was no reason 
why :,z,t1 should have II invented" "James" o Curiously enm gh, it 

occurred to me , as it s eems to have done to yourself, that the 
name was perhaps "James Alexander", and that he was commonly known; 
by the second name , as is by no means unusualo And yet I should 
have been so surprised to find that this was really the case that 
I was a t pains to put the pcint to the Reg istrar of Wits. for 
what I was prepared to regard as an authoritative ruling. ]'or your 
information I enclose his reply , which you need not return 0 

Ycu may observe that this was before my f:i>rst 
letter, and my reason for not mentioning the official information 

~ was that I assumed t hat you*attention would almost ~ertainly 
have been drawn to the matter l ong ago, perhaps by some of Frofo 
Ogg"s past students. As it happens, I have a fellow Club member 
here who "sat under" Frofo Ogg (at Rhodes) and who has no hesit
ation about AAlexander". So I think A. is confirmed • 

With regard to "forgo" v. "forego", I was perhaps 
rather dogmatic , and leaning rather heavily on Fow~er again~t. 
the dictionaries. But I think that the latter, while recogn1s1ng 

"forego" in the sense of "sacrifice" , generally indicate a pre
ference for "forgo", and it woul~ c~ainly be a practi~al.conven
ience if the difference in spelling could be held to indicate 

the difference in meaning of the two verbs. 

With all regards , 

Yours sincerelyp 


